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QUESTION: 128   
Which statement describes disposition of a print request following the  'SETPTR 
1,132,66,3,3,3, AT LP3, FORM WIDE' command? 
 
 
A.   channel 1 will immediately print only on LP3 
B.   channel 1 will use wide paper and immediately print 
C.   channel 1 will spool from the &HOLD& file when released 
D.   channel 132 will hold the print file until set to 'print' 
 
 
 
Answer: C 
 
QUESTION: 129   
Changing the UNIX printer definitions in sp.config, removing laser02 and adding 
laser04, has what effect on the availability of the two printers? 
 
 
A.   laser04 is available immediately and laser02 remains available 
B.   laser04 is available immediately and laser02 immediately unavailable 
C.   laser04 is not available until 'usd' re-reads the configuration file and laser02 is 
immediately unavailable  
D.   laser04 is not available until 'usd' re-reads the configuration file and laser02 remains 
available until 'usd' re-reads the configuration file 
 
 
 
Answer: D 
 

 
QUESTION: 130   
Which command requests control of a particular printer? 
 
 
A.   P.ATT <channel>  
B.   SETPTR <channel> 
C.   SP.ASSIGN <channel>  
D.   ASSIGN.PTR <channel> 
 
 
 
Answer: A 
 

 
QUESTION: 131   
Which command displays a list of files being used by a UniVerse process? 
 
 
A.   LISTFL 
B.   LIST.DF 



C.   PORT.STATUS FILEMAP  
D.   PORT.STATUS filename 
 
 
 
Answer: C 
 
QUESTION: 132   
Which of the following commands activate(s) a changed 'terminfo definition'? 
 
 
A.   'term' and 'pterm' 
B.   'DISPLAY' and 'CRT' 
C.   'uvtidc' and 'uvtic' 
D.   'SET.TERM.TYPE' 
 
 
 
Answer: C 
 
QUESTION: 133   
Which UniVerse command, when run against an account activated for ODBC access, 
can make changes to the dictionary porton or data portion of a file to enforce SQL data 
type compliance? 
 
 
A.   HS.SQL 
B.   HS.SCRUB 
C.   HS.UPDATE.FILE  
D.   HS.FILE.ACCESS 
 
 
 
Answer: B 
 
QUESTION: 134   
To reflect recent changes to a dictionary item accessed by ODBC clients, the ODBC 
cache requires updating using which TCL command? 
 
 
A.   UPDATE.INFO.CACHE  
B.   UPDATE.ODBC.CACHE  
C.   HS.UPDATE.FILEINFO 
D.   .../UV/bin/regen (UNIX) or ...\UV\bin\regen (Windows) 
 
 
 
Answer: C 
 

 
QUESTION: 135   
Which UniVerse utility tool is used to set up and test client ODBC connectivity?  



 
 
A.   UV Admin  
B.   HS.ADMIN 
C.   UVODBC Admin 
D.   UCI Config 
 
 
 
Answer: D 
 

 
QUESTION: 136   
Which HS.ADMIN menu option displays information needed by the ODBC client to 
connect to a UniVerse account? 
 
 
A.   List Activated Accounts 
B.   Show UniVerse Config Configuration  
C.   Activate Access to Files in Account 
D.   Deactivate Access to Files in Account 
 
 
 
Answer: B 
 
QUESTION: 137   
What file needs to be altered on the UNIX server when defining the port for UniVerse 
ODBC? 
 
 
A.   /etc/hosts 
B.   /uv/services  
C.   /etc/services  
D.   /usr/services 
 
 
Answer: C 
 
QUESTION: 138   
When configuring UniVerse for ODBC access on UNIX, which parameter needs to be 
increased from its installation default if there are more than 400 column values in a result 
set? 
 
 
A.   MAXBUFFETCH 
B.   MAXCOLUMNSET  
C.   MAXFETCHCOLS  
D.   MAXCOLSFETCH 
 

Answer: C 
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